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AN IN-HOUSE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

FOR OPEf?ATIONS SUPERVISORS

by

John Barton

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

INTF;ODUCTION

The computer operations gr~up (Group C-1) at Los Alamos

Scientific Laboratory (LASL), was reorganized in April 19’78 into

the line organization shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1, Group C-1 Organization.
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L?efore the reorganization, there were only five lead

operators spread over the three shifts; during weekends, the

supervisors were operators “acting” as lead operators. There was

an obvious need for additional lead operators, so we held a

competition within the group to choose suitable lead operators.

The competition enabled us tG chcose six new lead operators frcm

the applicants, and we immediately initiated a training program to

develop their basic skills.

THE SELECTION PROCESS

Me placed notices announcing the six openings on various

bulletin boards in the Central Computing Facility (CCF), the home

of Group C-1. We received 24 applications for the openings, and

each candidate was evaluated using a set of parameters considered

to be important characteristics of lead operators. The !’ollowing

instructions were given to each candidate.

“The competition for the six lead operator positions in

Group C-1 is among 24 of your peers. Each of you will be giver)

about the same amount of time in your oral interview; each of you

has bid for the job in writitjg, indicating why you desire to

become a lead opsra~ r, I believe that this competition is fair

to each participant. My selections will be based on the following

factors.

● Your attitude toward your job as expressed in your

inter iew,

● Your jOb performance as related to me by your supervisors.

● Your experience a~d my asses~ment of your competence.

● Your potential as a leader as I am able to assess it.
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● Your emotional maturity as I am able to assess i’~,

● Your ability to communicate, verbally and in writing,

during your interview.

● Your attitude toward learning and your desire to improve

yourself.

● Your expression of your desire to help others.

o Your expression of your desire to get along well with your

peers and management.

● The desire and enthusiasm you express to me fLr having the

opportunity to become a lead operator.

I will select the six candidates who rate highest when I

apply the preceding criteria. X am sorry that only six of you

will be chosen. For those of you who are not selected, try harder

because there will be other openings in the near future. I expect

you to give your full cooperation and support to the new lead

operators.

A list of my selections will be posted on the E!ulletin Board

by 4:00 p.m., Monday, June 26, 1$)78. If you wish to discuss my

selections, please make an appointment with the Group Office.”

Thirteen supervisors includin~ Shift Supervisors, Assistant

Shift Supervisors, Lead Operators, Assistant Group Leaders, the

Group Administrative Assistant, and the Group Leader provided

input about the applicants. This input formed a basis for

selecting the six best candidates.



TliE SELECTIOI; NATli IX

The selection matrix, Fifiure 2, was ex[lair,ed to the 13

supervisors who were tb participat~: i:. the selection process. T!Je

matrix would help them to choose tkIe six best candidates for tl,e

positions.

Figure 2. Example of Selection Matrix.

THE TRAINIIJG PROGRAM

The six new lead operators were chosen. Because some }Iad

little or no supervisory trair)ing, we designed a trainin~ pro~ram

to give tklem as much training as possible in a short period of

time .

The Administrative Assistant to the C-Division Leac;er,

Robert J. Hayden, structured a six-week course entitled ~lDasic

Supervision’l and tau~ht it at the nearby Collefie of Santa Fe.

Sixteen students, includir]g our six new lead operators, attended

the course.

The announcement of the course and the course outline follow,



BASIC SiJPEh VI SI(N

ENROLL!<E)JT LINIT: It

C(JUESE CJ?,JECTIVE LND ~ESCF7PTIClPi: To introduce scr-le basic concepts—— _ _.._

of supervisory mana[;ernent to ttle inexperienced supervisor, those

wlio wish to enter supervisory positions. and those supervisors who

are having difficulty in dealin~ with subordinates. The course

corlcentrates on those areas of supervision that typically Give

supervisors the most difficult.j. Topics include: employee

motivation arid bek,avior, employee discipline, communications

problerr,s, clealirj[’, with empl~yees on a personal basis, problem

solving and decision makin~, or~anizational behavior, and job

enrichment. This course is offered at the College of Santa Fe,

Lff’ice of Continuinfi Education.

T’(JT~i_ Hr)u~~: 1.2 (’Iuesday evenings, two hours eqch evening)

~A~Ic SUPERVISION

SESSIO~4 NO. 1..—.

Basic psychology of handling people..—

1, Behavioral Psychology/Reality Therapy.

a. !Jeeds

b. Personal involvement and motivation
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c. Behavior vs. Attitudes

d. Harldling behavior/attitude prcblems

2. Transactional Analysis -- “I’m OK, you’re OK.”

SESSIC!J NO. 2

Thinking positive -- about-people.

1. Positive vs. negative reinforcement.

2. Lead by example.

3. Expectations and results.

4. Look for -- and focus on -- strengths in people.

Dealing with others -- person to person.

1. Techniques of handling people -- eleven suggestions.

2. Maturity and supervision.

3. Change and its effects.

4. Handling conflict -- Face-to-face vs. Ping-Pong effect.

5. Handling complaints and gripes.

SESSION NO. 3

Your relationship with your boss.

10 Surprises.

2. What is your job (in the eyes of your boss)?

3. Loyalty and consequences.

Authoritv.

1. Where you get it.

2. How you lose it.
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Corre’:tive discipline.

1. The true meaning of discipline.

2. Hierarchy of corrective discipline.

3. Employee reaction to discipline and how to handle it.

Progressive discipline.

1. The purpose.

2. The steps.

3. The outcome.

SESSION NC. 4—— .-..—

Planning your career.

1. Whose responsibility?

2. Developing your personal pla~.

3. Balanced, personal goal development.

4. Developing your people.

SESSION NO. 5—— — -

Goals.

1. The organization’s -- what are they?

2. How car, you contribute?

3. Your own goals.

!J● The goals of’ your people.

Results.

1. Excellence or “why are we here?”

2. Outside vs. inside.

3 Importance of ‘the market” (User relations).
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SESS1ON NO. 6.——. —

Decision making and problem solving.

1. Generic vs. unique prcblems.

2. !!Do we need a policy or a decision?”

3. Steps in problem solving.

Communications

1. Patterns and effectiveness.

. . Barriers.?

3. Test your communications.

4. How to improve communications.

SESSION NO. 7.—

Organizational behavior.

1. Socialization.

2. Informal groups.

3. Conflict (good vs. bad).

SE!;SION NO. 8— ——

Motivation

1. Path-goal theory.

2. Job diagnosis and job enrichment.

3. Expectancy and equity.

4. llDe-motivators?l and job frustration.

5. Job prj.de -- how to develop it in subordinates.
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CGNCLUSIC)N

The students were given a final examination coverinc the

material described in the outline. The six new lead operators

rated higher than average am,ong the sixteen participants, and my

conclusion is that it was a worthwhile exercise. A new training

program is being developed as a follow on course to sharpen the

lead operators’ technical skills. This program will be initiated

about March 1, 1979, We have found that one or two training

programs are required each year to keep the interest of tne lead

operators at the high level required by their jobs.


